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Gteat ·Progress. 
;Reported In 
:Frosh .. Drive · 

'Gone With the Wind,' 
'Of 'Human Bondaqe' 
Most Popular Books. 

YMCA To Aid 
Incoming Frosh 

Wah Jan Chong, Walter 
. Chuck, Mimeo Katagui, 
Dwight Rugh Head Group 

In an ·effort to help prospective 
freshmen understand the problems 
that will face them when they 
come up to the university, a group 

"Of Human Bondage" and of students from the YMCA are 
'"Gone With the Wind" were the planning visits to several local 
'two books preferred by four high sc.hools in the near future. In 
1freshman English classes, accord- · addition to short talks by several 
;; ing to Mr. Holahan, English in- deans, there will be time allotted 
. structor. . for answering any questions which 
·· The :freshman class 'ls under- the high school students wish to 
~· taking the ·suggestion of Mr. Hola- •ask. · 
: han to furnish the University' The group making the visits in
~_lil::>.r?ry "'with popular books.' Eighty .eluded Thomas Kaulukukui, ~ane 
per cent of students in the four Christman, Beatrice Choo, Mmeo 

. English classes b.ave contributed Katagiri; Walter Chuck, ·Wah Jan 
. to the fund. There are still seven- Chong, and several freshmen, who 
:jeen similar classes that have not will take part in the discussions. 
~ reported. · .. · Walter Chuck will chairman. the 

Austin's "Pride and Prejudice" .delegation when it goes to Roose
, tied with Lekis' "Main Street" for velt High this afternoon, and Wah 
' third place~ "Clarence Darrow"s · Jarr· Chong will be in charge when 
· the group goes to McKinley. Mr. 

A .:ineeting of the freshman 
class · has been called for 
12:45 today in Farrington hllll · 
by Lewis Howard, the class 
prexy. Plans for the re
main:der of the year will be 
discussed. 

Autobiography," "Hurricane," and 
· "Arrowsmith" tied · for fourth 
: place. 

Other f a v o r i t e s were "An 
American Tragedy," "Salammbo," 

· "Madame Bo av a r y ," '"Union 
· Square " "Microbe Hunters " "The 
: Return' of the Native,"' "Nine 
Plays," · "Only Yesterday," "All 
Brides Are Beautiful," "Jane 

' Eyre," · "Canterbury Tales," "I 
· Write as I Please" and "An Amer
ican Doctor's Odyssey." 

The :standard English, French, 
and Russian novels · and short 

· stories were also mentioned. 

·Baker To Speak 

Dwight Rugh of the YMC'.A is the 
adviser of the program. 

~~~~--~~~~-

Summer Session 
To Offer Course 
In Administration 

A course in public administra
tion first of its kind to be offered 
at the University of Hawaii, will 
be a feature of this year's summer 
session. 

Burton L. Hunter, government 
efficiency e::i:cpert, will conduct the 
course, which will deal with prob
lems of city, territorial and na
tional government. Mr. Hunter is 
from Los Angeles and has been in 
the territory doing research work 
for the holdover committees of the 
terri.torial legislature. He . is a 
member of the faculty of the 
school of government at the Uni-

Regents To Open 
Union Building 
Bids Today 
Bids for construction of the Stu

dent Union building will be open
ed today in the Board of Regents 
room this afternoon, according to 
President David L. crawford. 

It has been estimated that the 
revised plans, calling for construc
tion of the central portion and on~ 
wing, will cost about $100,000. 

The Board of Regents will con
sider · the bids at a meetiq,g to be 
held ??? 

Art Professor 
Arrives Today· 

Ray S. Boynton To Present 
Course In Form and Col-or 
At Summer Session 

Ray S. Boynton, Associate Pro
fessor of Art in the University of 
California and instructor in draw
ing and painting in the California 
School of Fine Arts, will arrive 
today on the Lurline to prepare for 
his work at the UniverS'ity of Ha
waii summer session beginning 
June 27. 

Some of Mr . . Boyn ton's encaus
tics frescoes and murals decorate 
various important halls and offices 
on the Pacific Coast. They are 
especially conspicuous in the coun
cil chamber of the City Hall at 
Spokane, the First Congregational 
·church at Berkeley, the Hall for 
Chamber Music at Mills College, 
the Cait Memoriai Tower in San 
Francisco and the -Treasury de
partment in Washington. 

Tommy Starcher · 
Offers 'The Boor' 

I 
I "The Nature of Viruses" will be 

, Dr. K. F. Baker's topic at the 
monthly luncheon meeting of the 
American Chemical society this 
noon. Dr. Baker is associate path-

versity of Southern California, A feature of this morning's con
and holds a master's degree from vocation will be the presentation 
that university. of Anton Chekov's "The Boor." 

The course, held under the aus- Tommy Starcher, member of the 
pices of the Adult Education Divi- UHTG, is director of the play:_. 
sion, will begin June 24 and will 

. ologist with the PPCA. · .· ·· 

continue for nine weeks. It will Another feature will be Lloyd 
meet two hours a night twice a Stone, noted local author, who will 
week. ..read a number -of his satires . 

Powers Victor 
In Vice-PreXy 
Contest 

General Election· 
Ends Bitter Battle 
James Carey ai~ Kennet;h 

Powers were elected to the 
ASUH presidency and vice
presidency, respectively, by 
1,000 students yesterday. Kaliko 
Burgess won the secretaryship 
in the primaries last week. 
Piling up a lead of 90 vot~s. in 

the College of Applied Science, 
Carey lost the other colleges by a 
margin of 10 votes each, to finish 
70 votes in. the lead. Martin Marty 
polled 465 votes to Carey's 535 . 

In the vice-president's race, 
Kenneth Powers swept the College 
of Arts and Sciences, his oppon
ent's home college, to get a 52 vote 
decision there, with his final total 
12 votse ahead of Norman Chung 
Chung carried TC and Applied 
Science by 40 votes and led until 
the avalanche of Arts and Science 
votes buried· him. Powers' total 
was 503 to Chung's 491. ' 

Voting was almost as heavy as 
it was in the primaries. A total of 
18 votes wer-e rejected as wrongly · 
marked. High student interest, a 
bitter campaign, and the appear
ance of two so-called "political ma
chines" combined to make the elec
tion the liveliest in the history of 
the university. The votes cast were 
40 per cent greater than have ever 
been cast in any ASUH election 
before. 

The vote by. colleges for presi
dent was: 

Carey 
Applied Science 221 
Teach. Coll. -·-··· 104 
Arts & Sci.. ....... 210 

Total ................ 535 
For vice-president: 

Chung 
Applied Science 175 
Teach. Coll. ...... 128 
Arts & Sci......... 188 

Marty 
131 
114 
220 

465 

Powers 
172 
91 

240 

Total................ 491 503 
The election committee consisted 

of Edison Tan, Thomas Kauluku
kui, Lucia White, Cornelius Spi
nola and Douglas Yamamura. 
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Message from the President 
Fellow Members of the Class of '40: 

The end of the school year is drawing near, and the .activities 
of our class, as Sophomores, are almost over. While we have 
not been very active as a class this p,ast year, the things we have 
done have been carried out successfully through your cooperation. 

This evening, we are giving our final dance of the year in 
honor of the gradl,lating Seniors. I would appreciate your help 
in making this Rainbow Prom, our last function as Sophomores, 
a fitting climax to our program for the year, and an appropriate 
farewell .gesture to the departing senior class. 

Sincerely, BOB WARREN. 
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It's Great To Be a Soph! 
--Why and How Explained 

Three-fourths of the students in 
this university are underprivi
leged. Although we regret is sore
ly, it is a hard and cruel fact that 
only about a quarter of the stu
dents in the university can be 
sophomores. 

sophs is most apparent. Sophocles, 
the Athenian tragic poet, was not 
the least of the sophs, but it is in 
the Sophists, the ever-so-great
grand-daddies of sophomores as 
they are today, that true greatness 
lies. Were it not for the Sophists, 
Socrates, g re a t e s t thinker of 

Time 
Staggers 
On ..... 

To be a soph is unquestionably 
a great privilege. It has been re
marked in the past that sopho
moredom is so import;mt that 
everyone in the university either 
is a soph, has been a soph, or is 
going to be a soph. I will try, how
ever, to show the suprem,acy of 
the sophomore through the deriva
tion of the word. According to 
Webster the word "sophomore" 
comes from "sophos" meaning 
"wise .. " Now "more," as we all 
know is a term meaning "greater" 

Greece and greatest Sophist of 
them all, would never have been. 
Were it not for Socrates, Plat, his 

Something Should Be Done About It! 

and denoting a supremacy of one 
thing over another. Therefore, 
etymologically speaking, sopho
mores are "more wise" · than other 
classes. O!f course Webster would 
go on to say that the "more" is 
derived from "moros" meaning 
foolish as in "mpron," but this is 
specious on the fa c!e of it, for if 
we apply this definition to the 
same suffix in the word "ever
·more," it would then mean "ever 
foolish"-reduction ad absurdum. 

Thus, by definition at least, the 
'sophomore class is "more wise" 
than other classes. That this is true 
in practice as well as in theory is 
made evident . by the fact that 
more sophomores make A's in 

amanuensis and Boswell, w'ould By F. Holmes 
never have been. Without Plato, . In view of the recent political 
Aristotle, his pupil, could never campaign it might be appropriate 
have produced his work. Without to tell the tale of the young law
Aristotle, Christianity would nev- school graduate who wrote a let
er have produced a metaphysics. ter to an uncle way down Solid
Without Christianity-but this is South in Georgia asking him if 
sufficient to. show how vitally and there was a place there for an 
eternally important those ancient "honest lawyer and Republican." 
and honorable sophs, or more for- "Sure," replied his uncle, "As 
mally, Sophists, were. an honest lawyer you would have 

To bring the matter to date, it no competition, and as a Repub
is undoubtedly a fact that sopho- lican the game laws would pro
moredom is the most important tect you." 
single institution in the western 
civilized world today. We need but 
to analyze. Who are today's lead
ers in art, literature, statesman
ship and business? Right the first 
time - college graduates, And 
could these men have been college 
graduates ·without being sopho
mores? No-right again! And so, 
if they were not college graduates 
they wouldn't be great. lf they 
hadn't been sophs they couldn't be 
college students. Therefore, with
out the sophomore class almost all 
greatness would be impossible.

o.®o 
If I had .not sworn off punning 

+ would tell you about the two 
Scotchmen· who got tight and sang 
Sweet Adeline in close harmony. 

As a substitute I submit the 
story about the man whose wife 
presented him with quadruplets. 
He named them Eeny, Meeny, 
Miney, and Fred-he didn't want 
any Mo.' 

0@0 

censorship of book publication al
though not advocating indiscrimi
nate publication of worthless 
books, he says : "I should (not) be 
condemned of ntroducing licence, 
while I. oppose "licensing." 

Charles Lamb, who when asked 
how· he liked babies J;'eplied, · 
"Boilea Madam Boiled,'' is guilty 
of som~ of the worst puns on rec
.Ord. Afriend who wanted to intro
duce Lamb, who was by nature 
shy, to certain of his acquaintances 
once said: "Lam, I don't want you 
t'o be so sheepish when you 'meet 
these people. Try to be less shy." 

"All right, I wool," answered 
the essayist. 

0@0 

. Headline in last Saturday's 
paper read: "Barbara Smythe to 
Reign over Rainbow Relays," 
News over the radio that evening 
was that the Rainbow Relays were 
called off on account of "reign." 

0@0 

1-----------------------------" I English 150 than members of all 
Q. E. D. 

Dr. Johnson is reported to have 
said, "A man who would make a 
pun would pick a pocket." John
son, who, until he got a govern
ment pension, was in no danger 
that anyone would pick his pocket 
to pick, made a sweeping con
demjnation of some of the best 
English writers. 

Add silly syllogisms: Nothing is 
perfect .. . But w~en you flunk an 
exam you get a zero ... a zero is 
nothing ... Therefore whtn you get 
a zero on an exam it is perfect. Soph Week Puts Entire 

Class Into Campus Spotlight 
When glimpsing Ka Leo today, readers will undoubtedly come to 

the conclusiori that the sophomore class, on the whol~, is not unaware 
of the feats it has accomplished during the past year. Students, in 
their class edition, are prone to glorify themselves. 

Today sophomores hold the limelight. We are rulers supreme 
for one day. Under compulsion any soph will, today, admit that 
his class is the most outstanding in the university. 

- At the same time, howeevr, he has to admit that this prominent 
state was not reached without the help of certain non-sophomore 
individuals. Having bouqueted themselves in column after column, 
sophomores here take time out to bouquet--on the ,faculty side : 
Necktie-salesmen abolisher Professor Gregg Sinclair, who, in his 
own inimitable way, has made sophomore English literature class 150 
something more than just another English Lit. class; Dr. Felix M. 
Keesing, who, besides coaching soccer and lecturing sophomores on 
anthropology, found time to turn out a scholarly anthropology text 
book ;·UHTG's Arthur E. Wyman, who, when producing plays, did 
not hesitate to select sophomores for roles ; Sophomore ROTC in
structor Sergeant Barnes, who did a difficult job-successfully. To 
conservative economics instructor Merton K . Cameron, sophomores 
offer: Thanx for the memories. Though he rambled a bit when 
"driving"-did drive. 

Swinging from professors to pupils, we send sophomore orchids : 
To News Glimpser Norman K. Chung, not for his essays on Leftist 
Spain, but for making Time Stagger; to Dale Carnegie Advocator 
Martin Marty for making ASUH presidential election-interesting; 
to Debater James Carey for his ability to get the job done; to Actor 
Jack Foster for "Dewitt"; to Columnist Ernest Silva for letting 
"Freshmen Ferment"; to President Thomas Kaulukukui for his 
ability on the gridiron; to Queen Lucia White, who helped make Lei 
Day international news; to Shirley Oka for her commendable work 
on Ka Leo; and to all orchid deservers we have neglected to mention. 

* * * * * 
Though the sophomore class 0£ '38 has gone far towards making 

University a better institution, there are still a few improvements 
that might be made. In our senior year we would like to look back 
on the sophomore class of '40 and see: students enjoying ( 1) a 
union building; (2) niuch smaller classes; ( 3) a larger ROTC 
building and faculty; ( 4) full courses · in journalism; ( 5) a book 
store that has the book they want, when they want it; ( 6) abolition 
of the much-too-high $50 tuition fee; and (7) a swimming coach. 

Comes time now for sophs to say aloha to sophomore life and 
think aobut next year's junior days. One resolution we make: THE 
JUNIOR CLASS OF 1938-39 WILL BE THE BEST IN UNI-
VERSITY OF HAWAII 'S HISTORY. D. J. B. 

~---------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~1 

Bo-Kays 

other classes combined. The same 
is true of Econ.. 150 which more 
sophs have passed than frosh, jun
ion and seniors put together. 

It is, however, in the historical 
record that the preeminence of the 

In all fairness let me say that 
although Shakespeare never was 
a sophomore ·he did produce a few 
things that . evidence some real 
merit. But if he had been a sopho
more . ... 

An Open -Letter To Samuel Goldwyn 

Mr. Samuel Goldwyn 
Hollywood, California 
Mr. Goldwyn; Sir: 

May 21, 1938. 

Comes graduation time, Mr. Goldwyn, all classes in all univer
sities throughout these United States, begin swelling their chests 
and babbling about what their respective classes have accomplished. 
Comopolitan University of Hawaii is no exception. Freshmen here 
have had their chance at chest expansion. So have juniors. Both 
did very well by themselves. 

Now it is Rainbow Sophomores' turn to bat. 
Sophs here have accomplished much in the way of sports, scholar

ship, forensics, etc., but what you are interested in, Mr. Goldwyn, is 
dramatics. We know you to have a just appreciation for dramatic 
ability. 

Now that your "Hurricane" has blown itself out, and Charley 
-McCarthy has been boxed up until your next edition of "Goldwyn 
Follies," we feel certain you will be peering around the country for 
talent. To save you a deal of trouble, we ask you to 1nerely cast your 
eyes on the sophomore meri1bers of University of Hawaii's dramatic 
department. 

The sophomore class cannot offer you a Mae West or Schnozzle 
Durante. Sophomore class does, however, present an array of 
dramatic talent that deserves your notice. 

First off, sophomore class offers you beautiful Marjorie Carter. 
She can act and proved it by "Turandotting" in grand fashion 
through Wyman-directed "Thousand Years Ago," first University 
of Hawaii T heatre Guild production of the college year. 

Next we give you, for picture consideration, Blond Robert Staf
ford, who, after a bit part in Maxwell Anderson's "High Tor," 
landed a difficult role in "Tovarich. " Latest reports say that Staf
ford is coming along tip-top in the still-being-rehearsed "Tova.rich" 
assignment. Mr. Stafford has also served his apprenticeship in 
UHTG's production department, having worked with the stage 
crew of every 1937-38 Guild production. 

In the way of make-believe gangsters we give you Kenneth 
Powers, who "Doped," very capably, in "High Tor." • 

Should you need a personality girl for a future moviepic, we can 
send over Vivacious Natalie Bishop. Miss Bishop has a part in 
UHTG's forthcoming "Tova.rich." 

Miss Bo Sanger, another yvyman-coached sophomore, handles 
character parts. Audiences will like her "Louise" in "Tovarich." 
Another "Tov." player is Sophomore Don Burnett. 

Evelyn Chang's portrayal of "Zelima" in "Thqusand Years Ago" 
was commendable, as was Thomas Yee's "Chang." Wing Kong 
Chong, Amy Young, Mildred Liu, Elsie Au and Chew Hui Au also 

First of all a great big bouquet twice, just because we asked. did chores in ''Thousand." 
of white orchids to the swell hard- A pikake lei to Verna K. for the _Should you decide to produce a Japanese pie, Rainpow sophs 
working members of the staff of honey of a dress she had on at the 
this edition-Lei Stevenson, Don Gamma Chi formal. can send you Thomas Imai, Clifton Takamura, Howard Miyake, 
Burnett, Bob -Stafford, and. Bar- Perhaps we ought to give a fire- Kenneth Okuma and Nobu Sasai. These actors worked in "Quest 
bara Smythe. They've earned a cracker plant to the Aieaite· who of Shimosaka." 

·place in heaven. burned down his store the other 
A gardenia to Norman for Ml night for our benefit. Cyril Helton and Charles Judy upped sophomore dramatic pres-

his help in make-up and giving us A carnation to Dervid Butchart tige by their portrayals in "High Tor." 
lots of wild ideas. on account 0 ' because we all like Should you need an experienced produ¢on staff, we suggest 

And a bouquet of the class bim. · . 
.flower to the Sophs for being such . An akulikuli to Petsonality Kid your hiring John Pringle, Robert Warren, Edean Ross, Barbara 
a -swell class so we cal'l put out .Ahrens for having being asked by Dow) Dorothy Miller and George Reev~s. These Sophs have done 
tiUs superswellelepnt edition. four wahines or so to the G. D. commendable work backstage. 

A rose to Tommy Starcher for 4ance. y Id d 1' ' ... , d h M . 1 B The tint ginger ot the &ea!JOXl to OU wou o we ~ to tnuu e sop omores une rowne, 
~ lJ.owet-we ~- .-w ., ltfa~t;t ijufmi, Eted Hedemann and John Bustard on your busi· 

i Pl~ sutt. on. sepo.Dd ness ,qi:lt Sinter~ ~rs, 

From Shakespeare's King Hen
ry IV we find this odious example: 
"It is here apparent that thou art 
heir apparent." 

Milton, while no punster, still 
was not above a play upon words. 
In his Areopagitica, in which he 
opposes government licensing and 

O@O 
Teacher: Correct this sentence: 

"The gold are mine." 
S o p h o m o r e : "The gold are 

mined." 
O@O 

And then there is the tale about 
the CIO man .who was .not allowed 
to stand in the picket line because 
he didn't have his union suit on. 

Getting Down l'o Earth With 
.ManoaMud 

"No Puddles-All Mud" 

Leave it to the Gamma Chi's to 
put on a real show-what with an 
eclipse so that Kenny and Ade
laide could spend the evening 
watching it, and a fire at Aiea so 
that Roy and Burso could spend 
the morning putting it out. 

Scene in the half light of the 
moon: cheek to cheek (or what 
have you) Chapman and Helen 
(where was Sonny?), Orme and 
her lieutenant, (ohboyohboy) Bo 
and her Army (the Navy's left 
town it seems). Of course, the old 
steadies: Red and Esther, Rip-and 
Siggie, Phyllis and McEldowney, 
Hudnut and Charlie. 

Good laugh: when Manuela Boy 
broke loose on Jeannie from Wai
alua and Tommy. And P. K. didn't 
go free either. 

Don't tell me how lovely she 
is, 

Don't mention her charms as 
she lies in your arms, 

Nor the thrill that she packs 
in a kiss. 

Don't tell me how gorgeous 
she is from her feet 

To the crown of her sleek 
golden head, 

Don't speak of the mischief 
that lurks in her eyes, 

Nor the sweetness of . l'ips, 
ruby red, 

Don't 'tell me about the nice 
things that she says 

Each word is as a caress
Don't spoil it all, 'Brother, for 

crying out loud, 
JUST GIVE ME HER NAME 

AND ADDRESS!!! ,, 
Good looker: Lucia White. In a 

black dress, with three-yard-long THIS AND THAT: 
wild pikake leis. Time may stagger on, but it 

Combinations: . s ta ff 0 rd and ain't nothing to what we saw Fri
Nancy (this brother and sister gag day night! · 
is getting to be a habit), Joy and This Nat, Burnett, Warner com
Carl from Roosevelt (may we say bine at Tovarich rehearsals sure 
it's about time), Smythe and is a cute one, but then Nat and 
Vernie (Whew!), Lei and Speed David M. seem to enjoy dancing 
(Hey, don't drive that Austin so togeth~r as much as playing ten
fast!), Muriel and the Navy. nis-Howsabout it? 
(Wow!) Our guess is that Joy P. ought 

Buddy Anderson and Betty Lou to get an A in Poly. Sci., or isn't 
sho' had fun sprinkling confetti in she majoring in that subject? 
people's mouths. And the. vote for Convocation brought forth some 
the most floor space consumed gleamings: f'r instance-Bill D. 
goes to Brawner and Ollie. and Harmon sitting up in the 

The SSS boys threw a swell clouds, and Wesley Clark and 
picnic over at their house last Janie-and Wesley'd give Janie the 
Sunday. Most of the girls spent shirt off his back, wouldn't you, 

~" . . their time playing jacks-and the 
boys too. Charlie Pietsch isn't so Bob Evans is carrying the torch 
bad, but Gopher ought to take for a Punahou senior-J. S. they 
some lessons. say. But then remember the ru

Surprises of the day-Ah Sook mor that David Pietsch was 
showing up without Muriel, the married-and to a Roosevelt girl? 
"Roosian" with Peggy Kangeter, Personal nominations for: 
Jeanie B and Johnnie Bustard, The best joke of the year: The 
and Nat and Go1"\. And the usual boy who asked Little Audrey for a 
Jimmie and Muriel, Bo and Roy, date to a fraternity dance and 
Fat and Harriet. then didn't get a bid. 

What we heard from one of our The smartest game of the year: 
alums-Give Bill Dunn a couple Warsaw, clap, clap, thanks to 
of beers and he's good for two Speed and Bobby. 
hours about his operation-he The best news of the year (to 
hangs on like a summer cold. one little sophomore girl): That 

Johnson's dislocating his shout- Carey got the Presidency. 
der in baseball must cramp his lliorthwestern University soror-
style a lot! ities have given up hell week 

We Qear that M; L. Jones (did activities. 
we hear someone say the Songbird Dr. W. S. McNu.tt, Arkansas 
o~ the Cam.pus?) went to Maui be- College professor, is a candidate 
tween semesters, ltlld she's been :for govel'Jlor in Arkansas. 
Hplmes-'sick e'Vel' Sin~.. . Editorial headline from a col-

aie Sbph tt> 8'1&'\tier. ~ ~ ''Are W'e All TurtltS?" 

~~fa; M·1·.~~.:~ff ~,~ Don't tell •'Wlillt a •well etrl ~wri~ ind ahOrttrmd are 
., ..... ,,"'''·'"·- ....... ~ 4>~ ~J1Dhm'lltr ~ 
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AAUMeet 
Set For 

Dean Tracksters Ready ;For AAU Meet Today SophsTriumph 
In Swim Meet 

This Afternoon 
The AAU Track and Field 

Championship will be held this 
afternoon at Alexander Field, 
Punahou. 

The Rainbows qualified 23 men 
in the · .trials Thursday to lead the 
field . Citywide was second, plac
ing 21 men, Palama third with 13 
men, Waimanalo fourth with 7, 
and Maui and Lanai one each. 

Albert Lee, a university soph, 
surprised everyone by tying the 
220 yard low hurdle record of 22. 7. 
The hurdle record is held by Rich
ard Furtado, coach of the U1l team 
and a former Dean runner. 

• 

' Nolle S~th, another Dean run
ner, ran the 220 yard low hurdles 
in 25 seconds and a great race 
looms today when th~ two Dean 
runners race against each other. 

Joe Kaulukukui won the 100 
yard dash. The time was 10 sec
onds fiat. 

No trials were held in the mile 
run. Last year Donaghho lost to 
Borge and this year he is out to 
avenge his defeat. 

Soph Women Prominent In 
Intramural Athletic Program 

The meet is sponsored by the 
UH Alumni Association. The run
ning · events start at 2:30 and the 
pit events at 3:30. 

Rainbows who qualified in the 
meet are: 

50 yard special-Joe K.aulukukui, E. 
Lum and Nolle Smith. 

120 yard high hurdles - Bustard, 
Springer and Stranske. 

440 yard run-No Deans. 
100 yard dash-Jimmy Clarke, Albert 

Lee, Joe Kaulukukui, and Francis 
Meyer . · 

220 yard low hurdles- Albert Lee, 
Nolle Smith, John Bustard, Young aud 
:Springer. 

220 yard run- Meyer, darke. 
Mile run- Strohlin, Donaghho, Rich

ard Kong, De Silva, Brown and Yoshi
oka. 

Two mile run-Donaghho, De Silva, 
Strohlin, Lau and Brown. 

880 yard run-Strohlin, Kong, De Sil
v·a, Donaghbo. 
. Javelin-'l'ommy Kaulukukui. 

Shot put- Art Stranske. 
Discus-Art Stranske. 
High juui'p-Lee, Aki, Smith. -----· 
Los Angeles Junior College has 

just completed arrangements for 
the shipment of 100, pounds of 
human organs for its life science 
museum. 

Against much competition the 
sophomore girls have led in all 
wahine sports handled by the 
Women's Athletic Aossociation. 

In basketball, volleyball, base
ball, and swimming the soph wa
hines led their opponents by wide 
margins. Soph class captains for 
the various sports are basketball, 
W i 1 m a Barringer; volieyball, 
Maidie Kaiama; baseball, Rachael 
Mahikoa; and swimm;ing, Muriel 
Swift. Participants in these sports 
were Harriet Awana, Wilma Bar
ringer, J e an Butchart, Donna 
Chun, Maidie Kaiama, Thelma 
Kauka, Stella Kaaua, Sarah Hors
will, Rachael Mahioka, Dorothy 
Miller, Hoon Yee Young, Muriel 
Swift Elsa Reichardt, and Sylvia 
Wade'. 

·In the recently com,pleted inter
class tennis tournament, the un
beatable sophomore girls again de
feated their opponents. Final 
results of the tournament are as 
follows: 

First singles-Kazu Tsukiyama 
(soph.) defeated F. Wilder (sen.), 
M. Sauclausa (jun.). 

Second singles - Jean Cowan 

(soph.) defeated C. Wong (sen.), 
P. Kangeter (jun .. 

First doubles-Jean Butchart 
and Hoon Y. Young (soph.) won 
three games. 

Second doubles-M. Jane Love 
and Donna Chun (soph.) won 
three games. 

Third doubles-Nat Bishop and 
Thelma Tong (soph.) won two 
games. . 

The champion sophomores won 
12 of the 30 games played, follow
ed by the freshm-en who }VOn 10 
of the games. The juniors won five 
and the seniors, two. 

Sophomores are also leading in 
the interclass rifle match. Soph 
"Annie Oakleys" are Wilma Bar
ringer, Helen Carter, Marj orie 
Carter, Sarah H;orswill, Virginia 
Jackson Adelaide Murdock, and 
Muriel 'swift. These members of 
the rifle team are going to receive 
letters. 

Radio Comedienne Gracie Allen 
is offering a bearskin prize as an 
A ward of Ingenuity to the man 
graduating from college with the 
lowest marks. 

Sports . Show Soph Stre~gth 
VARSITY SPORTS 

The class of 1940 is well repre
sented in varsity sports. What they 
don't have in numbers they make 
up for in quality. 

with the Oahu delegation for the 
Island Championships. 

Baseball also claims some of the 
sophs. The standout is T. Ige. He 
is one of the outstanding U. H. 
pitchers. 

You can see from this sketchy 
outline of varsity sports that the 
class of 1940 is right in there 
"pitching." 

WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD 
MAN ... CALL ON A SOPH. 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 

Football claims only three ·Of 
the sophs, but each one is an im
portant link in Klum's football 
machine. First there is Sus Ta
naka. Last year's only freshman 
to make his letter, Sus held down 
the fullback position this year and 
is fast carving a name for him
self. Next we have Herbie Cock
ett Herbie is Klum's latest find The sophs started the intramu
in the way of guards ahd he show- ral year with a bang by winning 
ed that he really had the goods the football cham;pionship. The 
for this position. Last but not least highly touted frosh team was de
we have "Brother" Kauka. Kauka feated 12-0 by the steady sophs. 
plays tackle and this big ~ello_w H. Blake, K. Powers, Sumida, Al 
holds up his side of the lme m Lee, W. Yee, Gorelangton, Stafford 
fine style. and K. Teruya were the outstand-

. 1 t f ing sophs. 
Basketball claims the eas 0 After football the sophs didn't 

the sophs. Our lone representative fare so well. Basketball and· vol
is 'Art Campbell. Art is reserve leyball had quantity but not qual
forward on Luke's team but when ity. K. Ozaki, T . Beppu, J. Clarke, 
he gets hot and starts shooting Armitage, Kauka, Wah Jan Chong, 
baskets there is no one that can Duke Choy, J. Buto and many 
match him. others did their best but the fresh-

Track is one sport in which the ies and the juniors were a little 
sophs stand . out. Here are the too much for them. 
U. H.'s sprinters and hurdlers: Waterpolo looked like a clean 
Jimmy Clarke, E. Lum, Albe~t sweep for the sophs but the frosh 
Lee John Bustard, and Francis and the juniors surprised every
Sprfnger can be counted on in any one and the championship was a 
meet. Zoo-Zoo Gorelangton was, three-way tie that has not been 
until he injured his ankle, the U. played off. It must be noted that 
H. pole vaulter. Medeiros, Raposa, the sophs challenged the frosh 
and Strohlin are three more sophs team and offered them a two goal 
who may be counted on and the_Y lead and still the freshi~s refused 
will be out giving their all this to play off. Kauka, Powers, Dang, 
afternoon in the AAU meet. Yee, Blake, Okumoto, W. J. Chong, 

Swimming is the sophs' ~jor 'Leebrick, and Armitage led the 
sport. Here we outshine all the 
rest. ·Kenny Powers, Fen Holmes, 
Francis Kauka, Pete Okumoto, 
James Armitage, Vernon Dang, 
Wilbur Yee, Wah Jan Chong and 
Bobo Kim are the leading sophs. 
Armitage was the only swimmer 
from the U. H. who went to Maui 
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sophs in their water battles. 
The sophs took second in track 

but they came through to win a 
championship in swimming. The 
sophs defeated the freshmen by 
12 points to upset all the dope 
sheets. Sophs who led in track and 
swimming were Bustard, Cfarke, 
E. Lum, Al Lee, Blake, Kauka, 
Gorelangton, Powers, Okumoto; 
W. Yee, Medeh~os, Strohlin, Dang, 
Chong, Choy, and Armitage. 

Wrestling starred only two of 
the sophs, Ken Otagaki and 
"Mountain" Willie. Ken won the 
championship in the 112 pound 
class and "Mountain" was runner
up in the 136 pound class. 

The standings in the league to 
date are as follows: first, fresh
men, 2972 points; second, juniors, 
.245 2/3 points; third, sophs, 244 
5/6 points; anq fourth, seniors, 171 
1/3 points. 
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Upsetting the applecart, ·the 
soph~ came through to a surpris
ing victory in the interclass swim
ming meet, Thursday at 9:30. The 
sophomore natators finished with 
a twelve point lead over the highly 
favored freshman team. The fol
iowing boys are . largely respon
sible for the sophomore victory: 
Kenny Powers, 1;.ete Okumoto, 
Jimmy Armitage, Vernon Dang, 
W. J. Chong and Wilbur Yee. 

The final score in points is as 
:£ o 11 o w s : sophomores, first, 29 
points; freshmen, second, 17112 
points; juniors, third, 14; and s~n
, ors, fourth, 7 points. 
I ( 

The complete results of the in-
terclass meet are listed below: 

50 yard freestyle open- Won by Oku
moto (soph.) ; 2nd, .Armitage (soph.) ; 
Jrd, Hughes (frosh) . Time: 25.5. 

Soph Soap 
' 25 yard freestyle novice-Won by Ya
mahira (soph.); 2nd, Hiraoka (jun.); 
Jrd , Fukuda (sen.). Time: 12.1. 
i 50 yard backstroke open-Won by 
Komori (jun.); 2nd, Iwamura · (sen.) ; 
3rd, Powers (soph.). Time: 32.1. 

The class of 1940, spirited in events. The last mentioned copped 25 yard backstroke µovice-Won by 
1N. Ch ung sen.); 2nd, S. Lim (jun.); 3rd, 
Kometani (frosh) . Time : 15.1. every way, began its individual as Dick Furtado's award. 

50 yard breaststroke open-Won by 
·Dang (soph.); 2nd, Chong (soph.); 3rd, 
O'Sullivan (frosh). Time: 30.0. 

well as co-operative activities last 
semester by taking the incoming 
neophytes both male and female 
right down the line in the annual 
"new" deal of FDR-Flag Day 
Rush to you. 

The class consisting of about 
four hundred students, was under 
the leadership of Robert Warren, 
president; Duke Cho Choy, vice
president; Jean Butchart, secre
tary; and our wealthy Charles 
Pietsch, minister of class finances. 

Early in the school year. one 
class meeting was held in Farring
ton Hall. At that time the deci
sion was made that the Sopho
mores would again have the Rain
bow Prom, which honors the sen
iors, at Waialae, and also one 
Sophomore Class Dance . 

Sophomoronics continued with 
the Sophomore Flower Dance held 
in the school's Gymnasium prior 
to the Thanksgiving holiday. 

Desirous of putting on a good 
performanc~ for the cheering sec
tion at our football games, Ruthie 
and Smythe, ambitious girls, 
worked out a new routine to the 
rhythms of Haney's "Green and 
White" Band. Gorelangton pre
sented a pageant of high jumps 
and sech-all for God, for country, 
and for Harmon. 

A pep parade was staged under 
the leadership of enterprising 
sophomores and proved so suc
cessful that a dry-cleaner's car 
joined in. 

This year the field of debate 
has again laid hold on Harry 
Oshima, Fenwicke Holmes, Sing 
Chan Chun, and Robert Stafford 
-all sophomores. 

Scholastic statistics prove that 
Sophom.ores are well up in the 
BA's (better and able). Promi
nent in athletics are V. Akee Choy, 
Herbert Cockett, Francis Kauka, 
Susumu TanaKa, and Ernest Won 
on the football field, and Pete 
Okumoto, Wilbur Yee, Vernon 
Dang, Fenwicke Holmes, James 
Clarke, Jimmy Armitage, and 
John Bustard in track and wate 
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Iq the field where "journalism 
is a mission" Bo Sanger served as 
Associate Editor and Cousin Liza, 
chief comforter to sorrowing 
swains and distressed damsels. 
Balow Hardy, another sophomore, 
held his own position on the Ka 
Leo staff as chief sufferer of witty 
cracks and otherwise. Alma Lai 
and Larry Mizuno, the latter 
famed for his photographic abil
ity, are among those Sophomores 
who have contributed to · the 
gathering of campus news. 

Taking the lead in the : beauty 
parade of the University, the 
Sophomore class flashed all types 
of pulchritude before the assem
bled multitude. In the Ka Pala
pala beauty contest, Marjorie 
Carter, Ruth Murphy, and Bar
bara Smythe competed, and Mar
jorie has the further distinction 
of being the most beautiful girl 
on the campus. Four of Lei Queen 
Lucia White's attendants were 
sophomores-Stella Kaaua, Betty 
Ann Worthington, Edean Ross, 
Army Perry (hey, you Bo isn't in 
here), and Barbara Smythe. Bar
bara is to be Queen of the Rain
bow Relays. 

Thus, bearing their program of 
study and play, the Sophomore 
cla.ss whipped through a success
ful year and is now content to sit 
back and rest awhile before the 
final spurt at exam time. 

And it's a cinch that there will 
be more Sophomores on the 'cinch 
list than ever before. 

Bard college is conducting a 
fund drive to prevent their insti
tution from being closed at the 
end of the current school year. 

Augustana College f a c u 1 t y 
members sponsored a Recupera
tion Party for students who had 
just finished examinations. 

25 yard breaststroke novic!!-Won by 
B. Wong (jun.); 2nd , T. Lim (jun.); 
Jrd, Fukuda (sen.). Time: 16.0. 

100 yard freestyle open-Won by 
Hughes (frosh); 2nd~ .Ari;nitage (SolJh.) ; 
3rd, Okumoto (soph.J . Time: 56.9. 

100 yard freestyle relay novice-Won 
by freshmen (Choy, .Kometani, Wong, 
Yanagi); ~nd, ~ophomore (Yamahira, 
Lam, Loms, Lau); .3rd, junior (Lim, 
.Kuramoto, Lim, Liu). Time: 51.3. 

200 ya1·d freestyle relay open- Won 
hy sophomore Powers, Yee, Dllng, Oku
moto); 2nd, freshmen (Richardson, 
Bayne, Hughes, O'Sullivan); 3rd, Kura
moto, Lim, Komori, Mirikitani). Time: 
1:45.l . 
· 75 yard medley relay novice-w·on by 

junior (Mirikitani, Lim, Lam); 2nd, 
freshmen (Kometani, Choy, B. Wong); 
3rd, sophomore (Takaki, Choy, Yama
hira). 

Points: sophomore, 29; freshmen, 
17¥.i; junior, 14; senior, 7. 

Soph Honor Roll 
The sophs, well known among 

good athletes on the campus, have 
in their numbers several members 
who have participated in five or 
more athletic divisions in the past 
school year. · 

To Wah Jan Chong goes the 
laurel wreath, for he is the only· 
"octathelon" participant, if a new . 
word may be coined. Chong is out
standing in eight different sports. 
Hartwell Blake is runner-up for 
top honors, having participated in 
seven campus sports. Buto and 
Beppu have six and Yee, Matsu
naga and Nakamoto have five 
athletics to their credit, Chong 
participated in outdoor volleyball, 
football, basketball, soccer, swim
ming, track, pingpong, and the 
football kicking contest. 
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Last Meeting 
Of Episcopal 
Club Announced 

Alnnouncements are out for the 
Episcopal luncheon and last meet
ing of the year! The affair will 
take plac.e at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. James A.' Morgan in Nuuanu 
Valley. All ~mbers are meeting 
at the end of the Nuuanu busline 
at 11 :30. Monday, May 30, is the 
day chosen for the meeting. 

The afternoon wiR be an event
ful one. Dr. J. Leslie Dunstan of 
the School of Religion has been 
asked to address the members. His 
topic will be announced at a later 
date. 

Hui Pookela 
Tea Today 

1The beautiful gardens of Judge 
and Mrs. Walter F. Frear will be 
the scene of the annual Hui Poo
kela Tea, held this afternoon from 
3:30 to 5:30 for alumnae members. 

About 100 invitations have been 
issued. 

Hui Pookela is an honorary 
sorority made up of women , who 
are outstanding in scholarship, 
leadership, character and service. 
Only juniors and seniors are ad
mitted. 

Teachers College 
Nominates .. Officers Later there will be swimmi g 

in the lovely natural pool. A num-
ber of games are also planned. Candidates for the offices in the 

Election of officers for 1938-39 Teachers College club have been 
will also be held. Nominees' are selected and are announced as fol
William Richardson, Edward Na- lows: 
kata, president; Alec Burso, Agnes For president-Violet Lau and 
Ward, vice-president; Eleanor William Lum. · 
Horswill, Bo Sanger, secretary; Vice-president - Michio Takaki 
and Shigeo Ozaki, Ezra Wolfe., and and Thelma Kauka. 
Lani Hanchett, treasurer. Secretary- Doris Fukuda and 

·Credit for this event which will Hiroshi Yoshizawa. 
climax the year's activities of tb,e Treasurer _ David Nah~ and 
club is due Sarah Horswill, pres- Violet Loo. 
ident; William Richardson, vice-. . 
president· Eleanor Awai, secre- Elections are to ~e held on 

' · t Wednesday, May 25, m the class-tary· Lawrence Miyasato, reas-• ' 'p t ·t· b · th ' rooms. e i ions e a r i n g e 
urer. names of twenty-five members of 

W akaba.Kai, 
Hakuba Ki 
Give Dance 

Wakaba Kai, Japanese sorority, 
and Hakuba Kai, Japanese frater
nity held their annual dance last 
night at the · Kailua Coconut 
Grove. The Grove orchestra fur
nished the music. 

TC club will be accepted as fur
ther nominations provided they 
are received by Mary Han before 
4 on Monday, May 23. 

Mrs. Kinnerick 
Leaves Islands 

Friends of Mrs. Kenneth Ken
nerick, ·nee Edith Cameron, were 
on hand at noon last Tuesday for 
the ·sailing of the St. Mihiel. She 
and Lt. Kennerick left ' for Fort 
Monroe, Virginia, where he will be 
stationed for the next two years. 

Ka Palapala 
Dance Planned 
For June 4 

The Ka Palapala First View 
Dance is to be held on Sa~urday, 
June 4. Two surprises are in store 
for s.tudents who' attend the affair. 
The first, of course is the dis
tribution of the ye~rbouks. The 
second is the introduction of Nolle 
Smith's Royal Collegians, a band 
of swingsters who make their first 
campus appearance that night. 

Herbert Choy, general chair
man, promises some sparkling en
tertainment. He also wishes to 
emphasize the fact that no Ka Pa
lapalas will be presented unless 
athletic books are shown. 

Proceeds from the dance will be 
given over to the Ka Palapala 
Fund. A gay time; a worthy cause. 
Re-member June 4! 

' . 

A high spot of the program was 
the presentation ,of ''.The Sweet
heart of Wakaba Kai" and "The 
Sweetheart of Hakuba Kai," res-. 
pect ively Masaichi Goto, and Ha
tsue Hongo. 

New officers presented were Fu
miye Miho, president of Wakaba 
Kai next year; Kazu Tsukiyama, 
vice-president; Nobu Sasai, secre
tary; Sadako Kutsunai, treasurer. 
Presiding over Hakuba Kai during 
1938-39 will be William Hiraoka, 
president~ Kinji Kanazawa, vice
p11esident; Kanemi Kanazawa, sec
retary; and Joe Takumi, treas
urer. 

Mrs. Kennerick is the daughter 
of Dr. Merton Cameron, head of 
the economics department. During 
the past three years, she has at- 1 

tended the university and was af
filiated with Phi Epsilon Mu . 

YWCA NEWS 

The YWCA and YMCA of the 
university will sponsor their final 
worship service on Tu!'!sday, May_ 
24 a t 12:45 at Charles Atherton 
H~use. Everyone is invited to at
tend. 

Vagrant' s ·T houghts 
By Barlow E. Hardy 

By B. E. Hardy 

Well, ye ed wanted .a "person
ality parade" of the folks who 
were frosh last year and will be 
juniors next year (if the Dean 
stays fooled ) so here goes. Before 
you star t throwing things in my 
direction, kindly r emember that 
this was not my idea. (ED.
Imagine Barlow actually having 
an idea.) 

Summer vacation is r umor ed to 
be just around the corner. And 
summer brings to mind that scin
tillating ·campus personality, Sum
mer Cho. Mr. Cho has several 
unique ideas - foremost among 
these being the concept t hat one 
comes to university to study! How 
unique! 

• • • 
Next is David Hyun, who lives 

in the same house w ith the afore
mentioned Mr. Cho and th erefore 
is afflicted by the same madness. 
Incidentally, 'tis rumored in cer 
tain campus circles that one's shir t 
can be lost in the Hyun- Cho es
tablishment on certain nights of 
the week. Of course, this rumor, 
so far as can be ascertained, is 
utterly unfounded, but ... 

Bob Stafford w on the All
Hawaii Oratorical Contest, played 
Smir nov in · The Boor and takes 
the iuve lead in Tovarich. It is 
said .that he also studies. 

• • • 
Fenwicke Holmes won th e 

Thanksgiving Award and is n oto
rious for the putridity of h is puns. 
Wlien asked if he studies he r e
plied : "What 's that?" 

• • • 
A familiar figure a:r;ound the 

office at four in the afternoon is 
Tailspin, or Spinny, Spinola, as 
he comes in to lean on the br oom 
with which he's supposed to sweep 
the office. ' 

• * • 
In some future year, look at 

the walls of some art galler y for 
the paintings inscribed with the 
seal of Shonosuke (Shonourrske) 
Koizumi and say, "I knew him 
when .. . " • • • 

Look out for Larry Mizuno with 
his too too candid camera. . . . 

Don Burnett, who hails from 
Oklahoma, will be burned up 
when he sees his name here. Al
though he won't admit it, Mr. 
Burnett is one of the outstanding 
second year journalists. 
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Hawaii Union 
Honors Alumni 

Ode To The· Sophomores 
By Dorothy Miller and 

Barbara Smythe 
t There the vision of the world and 

all the wonders that will be. 

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Andrews Oh Sophomore class, oh Sopho
more class were hosts to the Hawaii Union, 

See the track star Jimmy Clarke 
sprinting on a 100 dash 

Airrii.ng straight for-not the tape 
-but for a pretty yellow sash. Have we got spunk and lots of sass 

honorary forensic society, and its We're the ones who raise the cain 
alumni members and honorary ad- And do the things the most insane 
viser, Mr. Charles R. Hemenway, But still our homes are a filling 

See the idol of all women-Taylor, 
Gable, Powers combined 

last night at their Liloa Rise home. station 'Tis our ol' friend Johnny Bustard 
over whom the ladies pine. Dr. Philip Platt, director of the 

Palama Settlement and well
known social engineer, spoke on 
the Union's topic of the month, 
"The instituting of courses in 
marital relations at universities,'' 
giving his personal views upon the 
subject. 

Refreshments were served after 
the meeting. , 

President of Hawaii Union is 
Herbert . Choy; vice - president, 
James Carey; · secretary, Bert Ni
shimura; treasurer, Norman 
Chung. 

For knowledge gleaned, to save 
the nation 

From piling on the rocks and such 
Tho' fra'nkly, it doesn't worry us 

much. 

Oh Sophomore class, oh ~opho-
more class. 

We beam on you with pride 
Our kanes are the sportiest lot 
The gals the best the U has got 
God help the others-.-and so wot? 
The Sophomore class is plenty hot! 

And now a dip into the !uture, far 
as a human eye can see 

Saw Gorelangton in contortions 
swinging gaily thru a tree 

No more zoo-no more a captive-- ' 
he will swing forever free'. 

See our new vice-prexy Powers, 
shooting craps and raising cane 

A future sugar daddy for some 
good looking dame. 

See Bo Sanger going crazy down 
by Kaneohe way 

She's been writing yellow jour
nals, now she knows it doesn't 
pay. 

Smokers the world over 
know that They Satisfy is the signal 
for more smoking pleasure. 

Chesterfields are made 
of mild ripe tobaccos- home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish-and pure ciga
rette paper ..• the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have. 

With Chesterfields you are always 
sure of refreshing mildness, more 
pleasing aroma and better taste. 


